CONSPICUOUS DISPLAY:THE EXTRAORDINARYGARDEN
AND BUILDINGSOF A MINOR GENTRYFAMILYIN
MID-SUFFOLK
byEDWARD MARTIN, TIMOTHY EASTON AND IAN MCKECHNIE

PASSING ALONG A veryby-roadearlyin 1916,myattentionwascalledto an undoubted
Elizabethanbrickerectionin a farmyard.Yegods!there wereinitialsand arms carvedin
stone shieldswithin the pedimentsabove each of the windows(nowinnocent of glass,
with eventheir oakframesagog);and well-mouldedcorbelstepsup both ends—and it is
not onlyusedfor a stablebut allowedto crackdownone entire side.
With thesewordsof surpriseand disbeliefClaude Morley,a keen localantiquarian, recordedhis
first impressionsof BoundaryFarm, Framsden—an isolatedfarmstead situated near the top of
what is, for Suffolk,a relativelysteep-sidedvalley,a mile or so to the south-east of the small
market town of Debenham. As its name implies, the farm is on the northern boundary of
Framsdenparish, the boundary actually running through the farmhouse,putting part of it in
Winstonparish (Fig.9).
But more surpriseswere awaitingMorley.Closer inspectionof the farmhouse showed that
each of the upper windowswas supportedby two beautifully carved (and painted) oak brackets;

that the 'overhung upper storey' of the north side was ornamented by a pendant acorn of
considerable size at each corner; and that the bead course along its lower edge, finely carved
throughout, had in its centre `J.W.'.He was then shown what he considered to be 'the gem of the
premises'. This was a summerhouse:
Brick, long and narrow Elizabethan brick; roofed openly with curved oak joists; some
twelve or fifteen feet square with doors all arched above (apparently the typical fourcentral Tudor arch), on three sides. Inside, across the threshold that was only held to the
swaying jambs of the doorway by rusty iron clamps —inside, now tenanted by nothing
but fowls . . . were the remains of the most beautiful fleur-de-lis in especially high relief,
alternating with perfect Tudor roses and smaller fleur-de-lis, moulded upon the plaster
ceiling, both upon the central horizontal square, and upon the four sides falling from it
obliquely

to the walls, down

which

the same

once probably

descended,

since a double

string-course surmounted their top. But very much of this is already lost (Morley 1916).
The summerhouse was also seen, in 1920, by another local antiquarian, the Rev. Edmund
Farrer. He described the position of it as being 'across the fore court, on the northern side of the
house, and quite close to the high road but facing south, and overlooking part of the garden and
orchard'. From it one could look out in three directions,
for there are circular-topped archways in front and on either side, and four small
windows —one on either side of the southern arch, and one between each side arch and
the corner of the building, which measures, in itself, 16 feet square. The roof is pitched,
covered with old red tiles, and has gables on either side, but is now in a very dilapidated
condition, as is also the interior, for its beautiful domed and plastered ceiling retains but
portions of its decorations in the shape of fleur-de-lis and Tudor roses, and also some
sprigs of a flowering lily (Farrer 1920, 55).
The position of the summerhouse can be confirmed on the Ordnance Survey first edition
1:2500 map of 1885 (Fig.9). It can be seen as a small rectangle attached to the front garden wall.
Unfortunately very little now survives of this building beyond two stubs of brick walling
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Farm: map of the farmstead, based on the Ordnance Survey 1:2500 scale map of 1883. The west end
of the stable block is shown with various later additions, as can be sccn in Plate IV.

projecting from the garden wall, and traces of the foundations. These remains do however indicate
that the building measured 14'/2fteast—westand probably 13'Aft north—south, and that it was
bonded in with the garden wall and therefore contemporary with it. The wall increases in height
to 6ft in the area of the summerhouse, and a ledge along the top of the wall at this point was
probably designed to support the ends of the rafters of the roof. The garden wall is built in English
bond with bricks measuring 91/6x4'/$x 21/4in,suggesting a date before the mid 17th century. (For a
conjectural reconstruction of the summerhouse, based on the two descriptions, see Fig. 10.)
The position of the summerhouse, attached to the front wall of the property, bounding the
highway, seems to indicate that it was designed so that the occupants could use it to observe both
traffic along the road and the inner tranquility of the garden. It could also, of course, be seen and
admired by passers-by, perhaps a not unimportant consideration. Late 16th-century
summerhouses in similar positions can still be seen at Seckford Hall near Woodbridge and at
Melford Hall in Long Melford.
Although the plaster ceiling in the summerhouse has gone, there is still a wealth of
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FIG. 10 —Boundary Farm: reconstruction of the early-17th-ccntury summerhouse, as it may originally have appeared,
based on the descriptions by C. Morley, 1916 and E. Farrer, 1920.

plasterwork,

probably contemporary,
in the farmhouse
— in the parlour at the east end and the
chamber above it (Fig. 11),in the large two-baychamber over the hall (nowdivided into two
small rooms and a passage)and in an adjoining chamber over the servicearea (Fig. 12).The
same moulds were used for all this plasterwork,clearly indicating that it is the work of one
craftsman.In each bay an axial east—west
beam dividesthe ceilingsinto equal halves—in the
upper rooms these beams are coveredwith plaster, but not in the parlour —however,in the
parlour chamber the plaster is knownto covera mouldedbeam, suggestingthat the plaster is a
secondary feature in these rooms. In the parlour and the parlour chamber, each half of the
ceilinghas a rectangularborder made up of a repeatingvine-scroll,with rosesat the corners (Pl.
Ia). The parlour is further decoratedwith a spoked-wheeldesign(possiblya stylisedrose,but very
differentfrom the well-modelleddoublerosesat the corners)at the centre of each compartment,
with four smallfleurs-de-lisarranged saltirewiseabout it; smallfleurs also project out from the
rosesat the cornersof the compartments.The hall chamberhas the largestand mostelaborateof
theseplasteredceilings:there each bay has four vine-scrollbordered compartments,each with a
wheeland four fleursat the centre,and a large fleur insideeach corner,pointinginwards,and a
smallfleur on the outside,pointing out; there is also a friezeof vine-scrollsand rosesalong the
tops of the walls.The servicechambermay havebeen similarto the hall chamber,but the central
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areas of the compartments no longer survive; there is also no surviving evidence for an
ornamental frieze along the top of the walls,though lath markson the north wall plate showit
wasonceplastered.
The general design of these ceilings, particularly the treatment of the centres of the
compartments,is similarto a ceilingat BrickHouse Farm in Hitcham, where a date in the first
quarter of the 17thcentury seemslikely(Martin 1991).The Framsdenceilingis perhaps slightly
later,possiblydatingfromthe 1630sor 1640s.
Around the middleof the 17th century the parlour at the east end was supersededby a new
parlour added in a two-baywingat the westend. This new winghas no decorativeplasterwork,
but there is carved ovolo-mouldeddecoration on the principal beams in the parlour (now the
kitchen)and the chamber over it has an eight-lightwooden oriel windowsupported on carved
consolebrackets.Abovethis is a carvedgable tie-beamwith the initialsI.W.and one of what was
a pair of carved drop-finials.The opposite,south, gable now presentsa plain plastered facade,
but Farrer recorded an 'ornamented bead-course'at the base of the gable,consistingof 'a bold
scroll-workdesign,havinglarge bunchesof grapes aboveand below,similarto the decorationon
the ceilingsin the house'.
The initialson the north gable stand forJames Wythe,a name that was borne by the owners
of this farm for at least three generationsin succession(TableI).James WytheI appears to have
been married at Framsden in 1560 and died there in 1611, describinghimselfas yeoman of
Framsdenin hiswill(dated 1609,proved 1611Norwich,84 Stywarde).In this he mentionsa new
parlour in his houseand a newparlour chamberin his sonJames's house—it is not clear whether
the father or the son was livingat BoundaryFarm at the time, but either way it must indicate
somenewworkat BoundaryFarm about 1600.The date ofJamesWytheII's death is not known,
but his eldest son,James Wythe III, was born before 1609and died in 1669.This James was
married by 1625and wasbeing styled'gentleman'by 1639,describinghimselfas such in his will
of 1668(proved1669P.C.C.).
The house at Boundary Farm was originally built c. 1550-1575 as a standard three-unit
timber-framedhouse (service-room,hall and parlour, with a narrow chimneybay between the
hall and parlour),probablyunder an axial roof (Fig.13,A).Althoughsimplein plan, the house
wasprovidedwithprestigiousbrick-nogging(nowmostlycoveredover)on its sidewallsand most
probably at the front, and given some ornamented and glazed windows(one moulded 16thcentury mullionsurvivesin a rebuilt 17th-centurywindow).This work is roughlycontemporary
withJames WytheI's marriageand he isverylikelyto be the builder.
In the late 16thor early 17thcenturyan extensionwas added to the north side at the parlour
end, with a miniaturewing in the angle betweenthe old house and the new wing (Fig.13, B).
Similararrangementsexistat FressingfieldHall (mid-17th-century)and UffordHall, Fressingfield
(an earlier house extended in the 17th century) where a normal wing at the parlour end is
flankedby a miniatureone containinga staircase,each under a gabledroof.At these two houses
the twingablesare replicatedat the serviceend, but there the functionof the smallerwingis not
clear,thougha garderobeor closetis a possibility.At Framsdenthere wasaccessat fu-stfloorlevel
to the anglestructurethrough a now-blockeddoorwayin the north wallof the chimneybay.The
adjoiningwingmay havecontainedthe newparlour mentionedin 1609:the onlyknownitem in
this parlour was a long table, mentioned both in the will and in the imperfect inventory of
VVythe's
estate.
In a third phase (seeFig. 13, C), the accessdoor to the new wingthat had been made in the
middle of the north wall of the original parlour chamber was blocked, and a new door was
created at the west end of the same wall,where there had been a windowin the first phase (Pl.
Ib). This alterationwas connectedwith the constructionof an internal porch which wouldhave
allowedaccess to the wing chamber without disturbing the privacy of the occupant(s)of the
parlour chamber.Althoughthis porch has nowdisappeared,its former presencecan be detected
in the rectangulardiversionof the plasterborder on the ceilingin this area of the room (Fig.11)
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TABLE I: OUTLINE PEDIGREE OF THE WYTHE AND MANN FAMILIES OF BOUNDARY FARM

JAMES WYTHE I, yeoman of Framsden =
bur. 1611 Framsden.

ANN MAY
mar. 1560 Framsden.

JAMES WYTHE II of Framsden = AUDREY ...
Eldest son. ? Living 1640.
bur. 1612 Framsden.

JAMES WYTHE III, gentleman of Framsden = ELIZABETH ...
b. by 1609, bur. 1669 Framsden.
bur. 1659 Framsden.

ELIZABETH
bp. 1625 Framsdcn,
bur. 1655 Framsdcn.
= JOHN CORNWALLIS gent.
of Crctingham
mar. 1650, bur.1672
Cretingham.

AUDREY
bp. 1629 Framsden, bur.
1670 Stonham Parva.
BARNABY GIBSON gent. of
Stonham Parva
mar. 1656 Mendlesham,
bur. 1706 Stonham Parva.

ANNE
bp 1634 Framsden.
= 1)ROBERT MARRYOTT Esq.
of Bredfield
mar. 1668, died 1676
= 2) EDWARD MANN Esq. of
St. Nicholas, Ipswich
bp. 1618, d. 1679/80.

JOHN CORNWALLIS Esq.
of Wingfield
b. 1653, d. 1698.
= GRACE MARSHAM née
BISHOP

BARNABY GIBSON gent. of
Stonham Parva
bp. 1659, bur. 1719
Stonham Parva.
= DEBORAH MEADOWS, widow
mar. 1685 Woodbridge.

EDWARD MANN of Framsden
bp. 1680 Ipswich, living
724.
= MARY . . .

= 1)

SIMON BLOMFIELD gent. of
Stonham Parva & Mendlesham
mar. 1713 Hemingstone, bur.
1721 Stonham Parva.

EDMUND JENNEY Esq. of
Bredfield
mar. 1739, d. 1745.
(Great-grandson of
Robert Marryott).

=

DEBORAH GIBSON
= 3) ROBERT FOSDIKE
gent. mar. 1739
Barking.

DEBORAH BLOMFIELD
bp. 1715, bur. 1810.
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2)

EDWARD MANN of Framsden and
Stradbroke.
d. 1735/6.

GIBSON MANN, merchant of Ipswich
b. c.1727, d. 1800.
= MARY WINCOPP
mar. 1774.
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and in the way the room was painted. The wall studs in the parlour chamber were (and still are)
painted grey, as a contrast to the natural off-whitecolour of the plaster walls, giving a striped effect
that became common in East Suffolkduring the 17th century (Easton 1986);the new door frame
within the porch was, however,painted with yellowochre. Yellowochre is rarely used in houses of this
date in the Debenham area (Easton 1986) and its use here may have been to lighten a space that
would otherwise have been rather dark, depending as it did on borrowed light. A section of the
internal oak panelling of the porch also surviveson the inner wall of the parlour chamber.
A three-flue brick stack was also built in the main range, between the hall and the parlour,
probably replacing an earlier timber-framed chimney. The decorated plaster ceilings were
introduced after the stack had been built. Curiously, although the parlour chamber was equipped
with a fireplace, which retains much of its original colour and decoration (see Easton 1986), the
more elaborate hall chamber does not seem to have been given one, possibly suggesting that the
brick stack existed before the upgrading of the hall chamber was conceived. The service chamber
also seems to have been unheated at first, but later gained a hearth when another stack was
added with the new parlour wing in the mid 17th century. Although apparently unheated, the
hall and service chambers were clearly exceptional rooms. In addition to having the most
elaborate plaster ceilings in the house, the two rooms were also provided with enlarged and
matching oriel windows on the north side (Fig. 13, C), in addition to other more minor
embellishments.' Surviving traces of paint on the woodwork suggest that the hall chamber had
black painted studwork, like the parlour chamber. The service chamber, by contrast, seems to
have been painted red,2 a colour which, at this date in the Debenham area, is often associated
with rooms of high status (Easton 1986). These changes may have been the work of the widowed
James Wythe II, or, and more likely,the newly married James Wythe III.
The emphasis given to the large hall chamber suggests that it may have functioned as a 'great
chamber'. Normally associated with houses of a higher social level, first-floor great chambers
were usually the most lavishly decorated rooms in 17th-century great houses. The chief function
of the great chamber was as an eating place, but it was also used for entertainment, prayers, etc.
(Thorpe 1990, 134; Girouard 1978, 88, 90). The service chamber at Framsden seems to have
formed a suite with the 'great chamber' and may have been the principal bed chamber. The oriel
windows of the two upper chambers at Framsden overlook the front courtyard, which had the
ornamental summerhouse at one corner. Though it cannot be directly proven, it is likely that this
front courtyard contained a formal garden, the patterns of which would have been viewed to best
advantage from an upper-floor window. That houses of this status could have formal gardens is
shown by two early-17th-century Suffolk estate maps which depict small formal gardens beside
houses not very different to the Framsden one (Easton and Martin 1992). The contemporaneity
of the Framsden summerhouse and the plasterwork in the house reinforces the idea that the
planning of the house and the garden may have been interrelated.
In a fourth phase (Fig. 13, D), about the middle of the 17th century, the new wing at the west
end was built (as detailed above). This must also be the work ofJames Wythe III and it must be
his initials that we see on the north gable. The expansion of the house and the increase in the
amount of ornamentation reflects the growing status of the Wythe family, from yeomen at the
end of the 16th century to gentlemen by the mid-17th century
Returning to the brick stable that first caught Claude Morley's attention in 1916, this luckily
still survives next to a pond in a slight dip to the south-west of the farmhouse. It is a doublestoreyed structure with large decorative gables at either end (Figs. 14 and 15). The three-bay
north front (Pl. II) has a large central doorway, now partly blocked, with a straight entablature
above it. On either side of the door were windows (one now converted into a door; but the other
retains its wooden frame) with pediments over them.
The mouldings on both the entablature and the pediments are made of a mixture of simple
moulded convex or concave bricks, plain bricks and pieces of roofing tile (similar work, using
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relatively simple shapes to create complex mouldings, can also be seen on the parlour fireplace at
Bedfield Hall; Easton 1986, Fig. 15). In a first phase these compound mouldings were given a
unity by being covered by a red wash (ruddle), with scored lines on the flush pointing. In a second
phase, probably not long after the first, the mouldings of both the entablature and the pediments
were rendered over in imitation of stone. On the entablature there are the weathered remains of
a cast date plaque set in this render. Only the upper parts of the last two figures can now be seen:
Farrer records that the last figure was a 7 and the penultimate one may have been the upper part
of a 6 —the surviving traces are in agreement with his readings. The disposition of these figures
on the plaque indicates that they must have flanked some central initials. Small square panels of
the same cast material, again very eroded, are set in the middle of the pediments over the
windows. The Listed Building notes state that these panels bore the weathered figures of
'gryffons'. Farrer thought that they each bore 'a unicorn passant, but in every case the animal is
placed sideways, like the supporter to the Royal arms'. On this slender evidence it is perhaps
likely that the panels bore griffins, beasts that figure in the Wythe coat-of-arms. Farrer also
thought he could see the initials E.C. on one of these panels, however these cannot now be seen
and they are difficult to explain in terms of the known history of the farm.
Separating the two storeys of the stable is a stringcourse with saw-tooth moulding. In the
upper storey are two simple rectangular windows, only one of which retains its wooden mullions.
Mid-way between the two windows is an inexplicable small hole just slightly larger than a brick,
but clearly deliberately made. The south side of the stable was unfortunately rebuilt about 1960,
using the original bricks on the outside and modern Flettons on the inner face, and is now largely
obscured by the grainstore built at the same time. However, a photograph taken in 1914 (Pl. III)
shows that there was a central door (Farrer describes this as being Tar above the level of the soil'
and used for clearing manure out of the stable) flanked by two pedimented windows, with two
simple rectangular windows at first-floor level, a replication of the fenestration of the north front.
This level of attention to detail at the rear of the building may have been influenced by the fact
that the stable would have been clearly visible from what is now the B1077 road across the valley.
The eastern gable end has a large opening with wooden double doors at first-floor level —
Farrer describes this as being used for loading hay from a wagon into the upper storey, which
functioned as a hayloft. Above this is a large decorative gable, of the type often termed 'Dutch',
ornamented with a series of brick pinnacles (now in poor condition) along its upper edge. Eric
Sandon has suggested a date of c. 1650 for this particular gable and has drawn attention to
parallels in the Eastern Provinces of Holland (Sandon 1977, 103). An almost exact replica of this
gable occurs on a farm building dated 1678 at Carleton St Peter in Norfolk (Oliver 1912, Pl.
LXXIII) —this building is of a similar size and shape to the Framsden one and may be another
stable. Towards the top of both the Framsden and the Carleton St Peter gables are small circular
windows or vents that are often referred to as 'owl-holes' (Ebbage 1976, 44). At Framsden there
are panels of diaper-work executed in dark headers below the gable vents, each side having a
different pattern. Attached to the west side of the stable is a contemporary, but lower and shorter
range with a simpler rounded gable.
The interior of the stable has unfortunately been largely gutted and very little survives.
However, some of the joists of the upper floor are still there and the central chamfered beam with
a large acorn pendant gives a hint of what has been lost (Pl. IV). Luckily Farrer has left us with a
description of the extraordinary sight that he saw in 1920:
Running the whole length of the east wall, is a hay rack for the horses, which, I think,
may be considered unique in East Anglia. It so exactly resembles the early altar rails that
one is inclined to jump to the conclusion that we have here an instance of ecclesiastical
spoliation . . . but a further investigation reveals [that they] were made for this old stable.
There is, of course, the usual series of rails through which the horses obtain the hay, but
as ornamentation there are five oak pillars with capitals, one exactly in the centre, and
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those at the sidesbeing equi-distantfrom the walls;belowthe railsis a runningJacobean
pattern, rather suggestiveof the earlier years of the 17th century.There is a similarbut
smallerrack, reachingfrom the staircaseto the south wall, and abovethe rails is a set
pattern, about sixincheswide,consistingof a seriesof oblongs,one abovethe other,and
joined, the one to the other, by narrow bands. These racks are fed from above, space
beingleftbetweenthe floorand the walls.
Reconstructingthe racksfrom Farrer's descriptionis not easy,but two smallblockedrecesses
can be seenat the eastern ends of both the north and south wallsof the stable,whichseemto be
for the housing of the upper and lower rails of the hayrack. In one of the recessesthere is a
sectionof the sawn-offlowerrail. The positionsof thesefour recessesappear to indicatethat the
racks were angled at 45 degrees, as is normal in most recent hayracks. However in some
expensiveexamplesthe fronts of the racks are vertical (Peters 1981, 57), most notably in the
ornate mid-17th-centurystablesat Peoverin Cheshireand Whitmorein Staffordshire(bothbuilt
for branchesof the Mainwaringfamily;Nares 1957).Fiveblockedsquaresocketsalongthe inside
of the east gablewall,at a levelwith the lowerrail, may havetaken the basesof the columnsseen
by Farrer. His description makes no mention of stall divisions,which would conform to the
knownlater practice in Suffolkwhere the horseswere merely tethered to the feedingtrough —
thiswasalsothe casein Norfolk(WadeMartins 1991,181).
The systemof feedingthe racks from above,describedby Farrer and still evidencedby the
pitchforkscarson the brickwork,appears to be a secondaryfeature,for the gap betweenthe floor
and the wallswascreatedby the removalof floorjoists.A similarsecondaryarrangementcan be
seenin the early 17th-centurystableat CranleyHall, Eye(Eastonand Martin 1992).
Accordingto Farrer, access to the hayloft above the stable was by an 'ancient and rather
narrow oak staircase,with a handrail, and an arrangement of upright beams around the top
[which]lands one in the loft, really a fine apartment with an old oak floor and open timber
roof '. This stair has nowgone,but itspositioncan be seenin the north-westcorner of the stable.
Examinationof the survivingtimbers in this area revealsthat severalfloorjoists were removed
(theirmutilatedmortisescan stillbe seen)to accommodatethe staircase,indicatingthat it too was
a secondaryfeature.Someform of internal accessbetweenthe stableand the hayloftis, however,
likelyto haveexistedfromthe beginning,possiblyby wayof a ladder and trap door (forwhichno
actualevidencesurvives)or throughthe door in the westwallof the hayloft(seebelow).
On the east wall of the hayloft,to one side of the large double doors, is a fireplacewith a
rendered flue. This flue emergesbehind the top of the gable, but does not at present project
beyondthe roofline as a chimney.The survivingbrickpier of the fireplaceisindentedat the base
to house the hearth and kerb in the normal 17th-centuryway.The absenceof sootydepositsin
the flue impliesthat it was neverused;however,variousprecautionsindicatethat it was intended
to be functional.Forinstance,the end of the woodendoor head, whereit projectsinto the flue,is
coveredby a roof tile and plaster to lessenthe fire risk. In addition,the eastern tie beam, which
joins togetherthe top wallplates,is severedwhereit meetsthe flue—the twohalvesbeingjoined
by a non-combustiblemetal tie. The provisionof a fireplacein a hayloftis somewhatsurprising
in viewof the highfire riskand doesraise questionsas to whetherthis upper floor originallyhad
someother use.Againstthis it can be argued that hayloftsoverstableswere the norm beforethe
late 18th century (Peters 1981, 56; Wade Martins 1991, 175)and in this particular stable the
large doubledoor at first floor levelis undoubtedlyoriginaland intendedfor loadingsomething
into this upper floor. Perhaps the builder had in mind some double function which proved
impracticaland therefore the fireplacewas never used. Farrer's evidenceclearlyindicatesthat
this upper floorwasbeingusedas a hayloftin 1920.
On the other sideof the hayloftFarrer noted that
At the westend, by the floor,is a smallopeningwhichhas no appearanceof ever having
been touched since the building was erected, for the bricks are rounded and the oak
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beams and posts still in existence. It looks like a fireplace, and the position of it would
warrant such an assertion, but there is no chimney, and the owner of the place at once
described to me its use, namely to pass through the fodder from the loft into the racks of
another and a smaller stable on the west side, a most simple and convenient process, the
invention of which is much appreciated today.
What Farrer actually saw is not clear, for what he is describing was on the opposite wall to
the existing fireplace, where there is now a doorway, about 5ft high. The door itself is missing
but iron fixings on the side indicate the former presence of one. Within the door opening
there were two steps down towards the west —these are now missing but are clearly evidenced
(see Fig. 15). The door opened out into the small and now largely roofless ancillary range on
the side of the stable and must originally have been reached by means of a ladder. It is
possible that this was the original access between the stable and the hayloft. At a later stage
an upper floor was inserted into this range, slightly below the level of the door, but all that
survives of this are the sockets for the joists, cut into the brickwork of the east and west walls
(six at each end —see Fig. 15). At ground level access between the two ranges was provided via
a curiously shaped opening that is wide at the top and narrow at the bottom. The edges of the
constriction are very eroded and it is not now clear whether it was originally rounded or
rectangular in shape. It is possible that this shape was designed to deter horses from using the
opening.
The door in the north-west corner of the stable now leads into an enclosed
passageway on the side of the ancillary range, but the north wall of this is a later addition.
The enclosing of the north wall of the range has preserved its original ruddle finish, painted
over the U-shaped incised lines on the flush pointing.
The function of this ancillary range is not clear. When Farrer visited it in 1920 it was
apparently being used as an additional stable, and the existence of a pair of opposed rectangular
vents (now blocked) in the north and south walls might support the idea that it was designed for
keeping animals. Another possibility is that this was a tack room —the later passageway certainly
had this function for a pair of saddle brackets still survive in it. Separate tack rooms adjacent to
stables certainly occur later on (Wade Martins 1991, 176).
The brickwork of the stable is laid in English bond, with bricks that measure 9 x 4'4 x 21/8
This, and the general style of the building with its mixture of 'Dutch' and Classical
elements would tend to suggest a date in the early to mid 17th century. In view of this, the
fragmentary date plaque over the front door should perhaps be read as '1667'. This of course
would be the date of the second, rendered, phase of the stable frontage, however this is unlikely
to be more than ten to twenty years after the initial building, if that. The originator of this work is
thus likely to be James Wythe III, the builder of the new parlour wing on the farmhouse. Large
pendant acorns do, of course, occur in the decoration of both the wing and the stable. It is
curious, however, that Wythe should have chosen to add a traditional timber-framed wing to his
house, yet built a wonderfully ornate and prestigious brick stable for his horses. A possible
inspiration for the work may have been the long stable range that was built not far away at
Bredfield House for Robert Marryott, a wealthy attorney, or his son, another Robert (who
became Wythe's son-in-law). This mid-17th-century3 brick building with large shaped gables has
a stable at one end (the surviving interior is 18th- or 19th-century in date), with what was most
recently a cowhouse/dairy at the other end, with a separate tack room between the two parts and
haylofts above them. However, this building is not as ornate as Wythe's stable and was but a
subsidiary part of a grand rebuilding scheme that included the addition of an ornate new brick
block onto an original timber-framed house.
A possible explanation of Wythe's apparently eccentric behaviour may be found in his
personal circumstances. His two sons (both called James) had died as infants and by the time he
made his will in 1668 he was a widower with no son to succeed him —the heir to his freehold
lands in Framsden was his grandson John Cornwallis, then a boy of about fourteen. Without the
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obligationto provide for a direct male heir, Wythemay have felt at liberty to indulgehis own
tastesand enthusiasms.
Statelystables,as they have been termed, make their first appearance at the end of the 16th
century,but the earliestto survivedate from about the mid 17thcentury(Powell1991, 11).Two
of these,the stableat PeoverHall in Cheshire,datingfrom 1654(Lambton1985,32-33),and the
closelyrelated one at WhitmoreHall in Staffordshire(Nares 1957)both have finelyornamented
interiorswhich invitecomparisonwith the one describedby Farrer at Framsden.Most of these
'stately stables' were built by men very much at the upper end of the social scale (even the
Marryotts of Bredfield were esquires and justices of the peace): what makes Framsden so
remarkableis that it was built in the vanguardof the fashionby a man at the bottom end of the
gentryclass,onlya short step abovethe levelof a yeoman—a title that his grandfatherhad been
contentto claimnot manyyearsbefore.
The wondersof BoundaryFarmdo not, however,stopat the stable,fora fourthcuriosity,unseen
or unrecognisedby both Morleyand Farrer,lies to the south-eastof the farmhouse.This is an
unusuallylongand straightpond I77ft (54m) longand 201t(6m)wide(Pl.V).When thiswasbeing
desiltedin the autumn of 1990,a quantityof brickswas exposedat the westend. Clearestwas a
brick-builtculverton one sidewiththe remainsof a woodenwaterpipe in it. The horizontalpart of
thispipehas a woodenbungat itsend,whichwouldhavedeflectedthe flowupwardsinto a vertical
extensionof the pipe (Fig.16).Only the bottompart of thisverticalwoodenpipe has survived,the
upper part has rotted awayand it is no longerpossibleto seewhat happenednext.Roddingalong
the horizontalpart of the pipe indicatedthat it continuedin a north-westerlydirectionfor at least
40 to 50ft(12to 15m).The lie of the land indicatesthat thismusthavebeen an inletforwater,not
an outlet;a shallowoutletchannelisin factprovidedat the easternend of the pond.
A brief excavationby the first two authors in November 1990showedthat this culvert was
built acrossthe northern end of a flight of shallowbrick steps that occupiedthe whole of the
eastern sideof the pond (Pl.VI). The stepswere in poor condition,but enough survivedto show
that theyhad been built in twoequal parts, with a narrowbrickpier dividingthem in the centre.
The bricks,measuring8'5/16—
9 x 4Y2x2in, werelaid thinlyon a layerof sand, whichoverlaythe
natural clay.Traces of mortar adhering to the faces of one or two bricks at a low level might
indicate that the stairs were once rendered over in imitationof stone. The steps seem to have
been cut through by the culvert,which is built of more regular bricks,measuring9 x 4 —4'/4x
2V2in,whichare likelyto be 18th-or 19th-centuryin date. The base of a plinth, at the top of the
central pier of the steps, has similar bricks to the culvert and may be contemporarywith it. It
may not be too fancifulto suggestthat the woodenapparatusin the culvertwas designed to serve
a fountain, possibly on the central plinth, or perhaps a cascade down the steps.
The provisionof theseornamentalfeaturesat the end of the pond indicatesthat it was notjust
an ordinary farm pond, but was in fact a garden feature whose closestparallels lay with the
Anglo-Dutchcanal gardensof the late 17thand early 18thcenturies(Hunt and deJong 1988),a
goodexampleof whichhas onlyrecentlybeen restoredby The NationalTrust at WestburyCourt
in Gloucestershire.With this in mind, it could be seen that the pond or canal at Framsdenhad
been built acrossthe slopeof the land and that a broad terrace had been formed, flankingthe
wholesouthern side of the canal, which had fine viewsinto the valleybelow.The north side of
the canal is bounded by an old orchard, a circumstancethat can be paralleledby a painting of
the garden at LadymeadHousein Bath, c. 1710,whereagain the canal is flankedon one sideby
an orchard (Hunt and de Jong 1988, 227). An orchard at this period was an important and
integralpart of the garden, not a mere adjunct.
The dating of this styleof canal gardeningmeansthat it almostcertainlypost-datesthe death
ofJames WytheIII in 1669.Therefore,to discoverits originatorwe must considerthe succession
to the farm (Tablel). As noted above,Wythe'snamed heir was his grandsonJohn Cornwallis.
Cornwalliswas born in 1653,the eldestson ofJohn Cornwallisgent. of Cretingham(a cousinof
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the Cornwallises of Brome). Whether he ever lived at Framsden is unclear, but he is probably the
Mr Cornwallis who was taxed on 12 hearths in Wingfield in 1674, for at the time of his death in
1698 he was living at Wingfield College, which he leased from the Bishop of Norwich (will 1698,
Suffolk). However, another of Wythe's grandsons, born after the old man's death, certainly did
live at Framsden, for branded onto one of the fireplaces in the farmhouse is the name 'E
MANN'. Edward Mann was born in 1680, the only son of Edward Mann Esq. of St Nicholas,
Ipswich, by his second wife Anne Wythe. Edward senior died in the year that his son was born
and so, presumably, Edward junior was brought up by his mother, possibly at her father's house
at Framsden. Edward is recorded as a freeholder in Framsden in 1727.
Interestingly there are the remains of another canal garden not far away at Westwood Hall in
Stonham Parva. In the late 17th century this was the home of Barnaby Gibson gent., who had
married Edward Mann's aunt, Audrey Wythe. This Barnaby Gibson was also the first cousin of
Edward Sheppard Esq. of Ashe High House, Campsea Ashe (now called Campsey Ashe House).
Sheppard's son John (1675-1747) made a prestigious marriage to the Dowager Countess of
Leicester, served twice as Sheriff of Suffolk, and is noted as having made 'great additions to the
seat at Ash and considerably improved it' (Gentleman'sMagazine 1830, 398, 513, signedJ.F). Amongst
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these improvements was the construction of a spectacular canal garden, consisting of a main bricklined canal some 600ft (183m)long and 30ft (10m)wide, flanked by a terrace and yew hedge, and a
shorter canal 400ft (122m)long and 25ft (7.6m)wide, now broken into two lengths by a causeway in
the middle (Springett 1974 and 1975).It is very likelythat it was the example of this grand garden
that inspired John Sheppard's kinsmen to create canals in their own gardens at Stonham and
Framsden. The inspiration also seems to have spread to another closelyrelated family,theJenneys of
Bredfield House (descended from Anne Wythe's first husband, Robert Marryott), for another canal
existsthere, associatedwith a walkwayand an early-18th-century summerhouse.
The canals were not of course the only things in these gardens, but were an accompaniment to
formal arrangements of flower beds, hedges, statues and urns, as can be seen in contemporary
depictions of such gardens. The essential formality of these gardens ran contrary to the taste of
the later 18th century, and most were swept away when gardens were redesigned in the
picturesque or natural style. The extent of the loss can be seen in Gloucestershire where some
twenty out of fifty-eight gardens depicted by Johannes Kip in Sir Robert Atkyns's Ancientand
Presentstateof Gloucestershire
(1712) have formal water gardens, yet only one of these still survives —
that at Westbury Court. Not surprisingly the Westbury garden has been described as 'one of the
rarest types of garden to have survived in this country' (Jackson-Stops 1988). At least fourteen
canal gardens are now known in Suffolk, most of them dating from the early 18th century and
most still surviving in some form.4 This suggests that canal gardens were as popular in Suffolk as
they undoubtedly were in Gloucestershire. The Suffolkevidence is also important in that it shows
that gardens of this type were built not only by the great landowners —the sort of people whose
houses and gardens were illustrated in Kip's splendid bird's-eye views —but also by people further
down the social scale, in fact right down to the bottom level of the gentry. The minor gentry
seldom had the money to change their gardens completely and there is a very good chance that
further canals are lurking unrecognised in farmyards, disguised as farm ponds. Boundary Farm
may, however, still stand out as an extraordinary example of a property where the ornate garden
and ancillary buildings seem to be very much out of proportion to the main house (Fig. 17); a
circumstance made even more extraordinary by the fact that this was not the work of one
eccentric individual, but was the cumulative effort of several generations of one family.
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The ceilings in these two chambers have oak clamps fixed to the wall-plates (for the common-joists to be lodged on)
and unusually these are moulded and match the section of thc ovolo mullions in the two oriel windows. In addition
the bay-posts in the hall chambcr had their jowls cut back and thc structural braces were removed to open up the
room space; thc posts were then covered with oak cover boards with moulded edges. Similar moulded boards, also of
oak, were added to thc sides of the oriel windows, showing that all this work was contemporary. The surviving colour
was also probably introduced at this time.
The principal rafters and purlins of the attic room over the service chamber were also painted red and the room was
provided with a fireplace (red-painted too) and dormer windows. The level of comfort and decoration provided
suggests that this was not a servant's room, but must have provided accommodafion for a family member. Similarly
equipped attic rooms are known in a number of nearby houscs.
The building work at Bredfield House is often dated to 1665, as in Pevsner 1974, 114, but Matthew Candler in 1655
B.L. Add.
mentions that Robert Marryott 'hath built a commodious house' (quoted by D.E. Davy, SuffolkCollections,
MS 19082) which suggests an earlier date.
A further paper on thc canal gardens of Suffolk is being prepared.
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